The Institute for Holistic Health Studies at San Francisco State University invites you to…

THE FUTURE OF HEALTHCARE | CONFERENCE · 2008
INTEGRATING SOCIAL INTELLIGENCE INTO HEALTH CARE & DAILY LIFE

SATURDAY, APRIL 19TH | 9AM-5PM (8:30AM CHECK-IN)
Jack Adams Hall, Student Center, SF State University (19th Ave. & Holloway)
Public Fee: $60; Students or Seniors: $30; SFSU Students, Faculty, & Staff w/ID: $5 (Donation)

Hosts: The Institute for Holistic Health Studies (IHHS), Department of Health Education & California State Senator, & Senate Asst. President pro Tempore, Leland Yee, PhD
Information: Holistic Health Learning Center, HSS329, 415.338.6416 or www.sfsu.edu/~ihhs
Music: Emmy Award winning composer, Gary Malkin, www.wisdomoftheworld.com

Keynotes, Film & Expert Panel
- The Love Code: The Neurobiology of Relationship & Implications for Health
  -Sue Carter, PhD & Stephen Porges, PhD
- Panel: Weaving Social Intelligence into Health Care & a Troubled World
- Film: Two Paradigms for Birth in America: the ‘Medical’ Vs. the ‘Biological’
- Birth & Mother-Baby Care: The Bio-Social Roots of Love, Violence & Creativity -Suzanne Arms
- The Caring Revolution: The Educational & Social Foundations for a Partnership Society - Riane Eisler

Workshops & Panels
- Biobehavioral Mechanisms of Social Interaction Underlying Health, Resilience & Trauma Recovery
- New Paradigm of Societal Health: Preventing Early Trauma & Related Violence, Addiction & Despair
- Restorative Listening & Therapeutic Communication
- Using Music & the Arts to Awaken Social Intelligence
- Community Media: Information & Common Good
- Creating a Caring Economics
- Colliding Worldviews & Collaboration Skills for the 21st Century

Conference Objectives
With this conference we seek to:
- Understand social-emotional intelligence* (SI) & explore its impact on human health.
- Differentiate bio-social, cognitive & collaborative SI.
- Offer SI skills & strategies for healthy living.
- Learn what conditions & behaviors limit the development of SI.
- Educate health care professionals about SI.
- Explore the shifts necessary for a partnership (SI) world.

*SI = the art & science of human relationship